Pineapple Cove Classical Academy Elementary School-Palm Bay
Student Supply Lists 2020-2021
Every student, regardless of grade, needs
the following common supplies:


Backpack (No Wheels) labeled with first and last name



Expo low-odor dry-erase markers, chisel tip, multi color pack



2 large boxes of tissues



1 package of baby wipes



Boys– sandwich size Ziploc bags, paper towels
Girls- gallon size Ziploc bags, Clorox wipes

Individual Art Supplies to be kept in a gallon size Ziploc bag:
24 count box Crayola crayons, Crayola 8 count watercolor paint
set, Crayola 12 count colored pencils, 2-Ticonderoga sharpened
pencils, 2 Pink Pearl erasers, 3 black fine point Sharpie markers,
small pencil sharpener with covered blade
1st-6th Grade students will need to purchase an organizational
binder with folders and a planner provided by the school. ($10.00)




Please Note:
When a brand is specified, the brands indicated DO matter;
they are either better quality or have truer and more
consistent color.
Restock items for your child as needed during the year.
Supplies may be collected by the teacher & held for use
through the school year.

Kindergarten:


















Large clear/mesh zipper pencil pouch (no box)
48 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
3 boxes of 24 count Crayola crayons (basic colors)
8 Elmer’s Jumbo glue sticks
2 large white polymer erasers (plain)
Fiskars 5” scissors
12 black, thin dry erase markers
2 watercolor paint sets
4-two pocket plastic folders with fastener
(red labeled “Math,” yellow labeled “Reading/
Language Arts,” blue labeled “Morning
Work”, orange labeled “Spanish”)
Washable Crayola markers
Crayola colored pencils
Change of uniform clothing in Ziploc bag stays in
backpack
Boys-white cardstock
Girls-lined 3x5 index cards
1-3 oz container Playdoh (brand specific)
$10 for primary composition notebooks and
organizational folder provided by the school

Please label ALL supplies with a student’s first and last name
using a permanent marker.

First grade:
















1 thin 3 hole pencil pouch/bag for binder
1 pencil pouch/bag (no pencil boxes) for desk
60 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
3 boxes of 24 count Crayola crayons (basic colors)
2 packs of Crayola colored pencils
4 LARGE (22 gram) Elmer’s glue sticks
2 plain white hi-polymer erasers (no novelty)
Fiskars 5” scissors
2 watercolor paint sets
1” binder labeled “Poetry”
3-two pocket plastic folders labeled with scholar name
(2 yellow, 1 purple labeled “Smart Block”)
3 - two pocket plastic folder with prongs (1 red, 1 blue,
and 1 orange)
Small pencil sharpener with a covered blade
Ruler
$6 for Primary Composition Notebooks provided by the
school

Second grade:





















Plastic pencil box
3 hole pencil pouch
60 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
1 box of 24 count Crayola crayons (basic colors)
2 –12 packs of Crayola colored pencils
2 large white polymer erasers (plain)
2 packages of pencil top erasers
4 red ball point pens (non-retractable)
2 highlighters
Fiskars 5” scissors
10 large (22 gm) Elmer’s glue sticks
4-two pocket plastic folders with fastener (yellow
labeled “Reading/Language Arts,”green labeled
“Science,” blue labeled “History,”red labeled
“Math”)
4 black and white composition books labeled
individually by subject (“Reading/Language Arts,“
“Science,” “History,” and “Math”)
4 black thin dry erase markers & dry eraser/cloth
Small pencil sharpener with a covered blade
Blue 1 subject spiral notebook labeled “Spanish”
1 pack of wide-ruled notebook paper
$5 for personal recorder to be used during music

Third Grade:















Fourth Grade:




3 hole pencil pouch
60 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
1– 12 pack of Crayola Twistable colored
pencils
3 large white polymer erasers (plain)
2 red ball point pens (not retractable)
4 highlighters (yellow only)
8 thin black Expo dry-erase markers
2 Fiskars 5” scissors
2 packages large Elmer’s glue sticks, 4 count
6 black and white wide-ruled composition
notebooks
4-two pocket plastic folders with fasteners
(yellow, purple, red, black)
Blue 1 subject spiral notebook labeled
“Spanish”
Black two pocket plastic folder labeled “Music”
$5 for a personal recorder (new student or if a
new recorder is needed)
















Fifth grade:





















3 hole pencil pouch
48 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
4 red ball point pens
4 yellow highlighters
2 packages of pencil cap erasers
2–12 packs of Crayola Twistable colored pencils
2 Fiskars scissors (any size)
6 large Elmer’s glue sticks
3-two pocket plastic folders with fasteners
(red, purple, black)
Blue 1 subject spiral notebook labeled “Spanish”
Black two pocket plastic folder labeled “Music”
2 packages of 3x5 lined index cards
8 black and white composition books (100 pg)
2 whiteboard erasers
6 thin black Expo dry erase markers
6 chisel tip black Expo dry erase markers
Boys: 1 pkg graph paper
Girls: 1 pkg wide-ruled loose-leaf paper
$5 for a personal recorder (new student or if
a new recorder is needed)

3 hole pencil pouch
60 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
1 package of loose-leaf paper, wide-ruled (100
count)
2-12 packs Crayola Twistable colored pencils
2 packages of pencil top erasers
8 black, thin dry erase markers
4 red ball point pens with caps
8 yellow highlighters
Fiskars scissors (any size)
12 Elmer’s large glue sticks
4 black and white composition books (100 pg)
2 –1 1/2” black binders
Blue 1 subject spiral notebook labeled “Spanish”
Black two pocket plastic folder labeled “Music”
4” or larger CLEAR protractor
Microfiber cloth for whiteboard
$5 for a personal recorder (new student or if a
new recorder is needed)

Sixth grade:



















3 hole pencil pouch
48 pencils, yellow #2, sharpened
2 yellow highlighters
2 red ball point pens
1 package of college-ruled loose-leaf paper
3 packages of pencil cap erasers
1– 12 pack of Crayola Twistable colored pencils
Fiskars scissors (any size)
4 large Elmer’s glue sticks
3-two pocket plastic folders with fasteners
(red, purple, black)
4 packages of 3x5 lined index cards
6 black and white composition books (100 pg)
Blue 1 subject spiral notebook labeled “Spanish”
Black two pocket plastic folder labeled “Music”
1 microfiber cloth for whiteboard
2 fine point black Sharpies
6 thin black Expo dry erase markers
$5 for a personal recorder (new student or if a
new recorder is needed)

